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Ever wonder what it's like to be a Minecraft villager?Step inside the world of Arak, also known as
villager #46. Arak is 7 years old and has lived in a village his whole life. He goes to villager school,
he lives with his villager family, and he's best friends with an iron golem. But what else does a
villager do? There has to be more.Now Arak is keeping a diary (his teacher made him) and he's got
lots to share.What really goes on in a village? How big really is a villager's nose? Find out in this
awesome mining novel straight from a villager himself! Get Your Copy Today!Buy this book risk free
with 's 7 Day MONEY BACK guarantee of love.
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Diary of a Minecraft Villager: Villager Days! (An Unofficial Minecraft Book) from The Mining
ManiacsKindle Edition Free download, List price $2.97Publication Date: March 27, 2015 | Age
Level: 7 â€“ 1812 year old Arak has the weight of the world on his shoulders and nothing goes right
for him. Day after day his troubles multiply and still he keeps on trying. He get his just rewards in the
end, but what are they? Read and find out!!Not an age appropriate category, far to large ages 7 to

12 or 14 maybe, but thatâ€™s it.Grab it while itâ€™s free, I donâ€™t think itâ€™s worth the price
being asked, but itâ€™s not a bad read, just far too short to merit the price.5 stars recommend
grabbing it while itâ€™s free!!

I am posting this using my Dad's account. My parents got me this book as a download from
BookBub.It was an ok book, but I did not like all the hate stuff. This is probably a good book for an 8
to 10 year-old.

So this is sort of what I figured the storyline was in Arak's crazy imagination...Jo gets eaten by
zombies, his remains fall into a bottomless pit, and at the bottom of the bottomless pit, his remains
get blown up by TNT and shot upward, where he lands in a lake, and Mr mover also falls into that
lake, and Jo's remains reattach and he is... HEROJO! (It's like herobrine) and he makes traps for
creepers around the perimeter of the village to "help" and Arak leaves the village, then Zack throws
a stick at herojo, who runs away crying, then Arak returns, borrows a hammer from Mr anvil the
blacksmith, and repeatedly whacks Joe in the face with it, and due to the whacking, herojo becomes
normal jo once more, and Arak whacks Joe with a shovel! Pow! Then creepers come and, umm...
"take Joe away"... and when he respawned, he had a "big, stupid, red nose", also, he was a "big,
fat, stinky liar"...Wait, he was already that...(Smirk)Then Mr timmytots is trampled by pigs, jo turns
into a pig, but he is nasty, so no one wants to eat his bacon, and he drinks a potion to change twice
more into normal jo, and then... well... let's just say, Ron shows up...POW! WHAM! KAPOW! BAM!
POWOWOW!(I guess this is a comic book now...)

These are nice books. Obviously there are some experienced folks behind the "fan fiction".Good
illustrations; well-paced; funny. No inappropriate content. In a very quick read I didn't encounter a
single spelling/grammar/format error (in the genre of Minecraft fan fic... that's a miracle).Although
KUL is flooded with poorly-written, royalty-focused Minecraft books, this is a decent pick for your kid.
Not literature by any stretch of the imagination, but it's READING at least!PARENTS - please check
the book description, author profile, and "LOOK INSIDE" for obvious grammar/spelling mistakes... if
you see them, don't buy. Self-published works will always have a few flaws (it doesn't make
financial sense to proofread - how do you think they offer them for 99 cents a pop?) - but we should
insist on proper, literate, works such as this one.

I like this book a lot there should be a second part of this book we're he gets older and graduates

school and leaves the village and builds a mansion and becomes the richest guy in the world

I love villagers and since I've read so many diary of a wimpy kid books this is exception. Love every
thing about it. Thanks for making this book possible mining maniacs.

I thoght it was borring at first but at the end I got hooked and the kid was a hero leading to a five
stare rateing and me wanting to make a diary book!

This is a good book about a villager kid! I love that the villager is a kid not a adolt that makes it
better than a man at his work.
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